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Abstract. Football, as the most popular sport in the world, has a very wide 

spread worldwide. With the wide spread of football, more and more people par-

ticipate in football activities. Football is a very strenuous sport and athletes are 

easily injured. This article examines the problem of kicking through two exper-

iments, one is the normal kicking process, and the other is the process of imitat-

ing the kicking. The two sets of experiments use the same motions, but their 

applied external forces are different. In the normal kicking, the football will re-

ceive a force on the foot during the kicking process. Conversely, in the imita-

tion kicking, the foot is not in contact with the football and no extra force is ap-

ply on the foot. Analyze the impact of football on the body by comparing the 

above two experiments. OpenSim software is used to calculate the forces of 

each muscle by simulating the process of kicking a ball to analyze the muscle 

fatigue. It is judged that those muscles are vulnerable to injury during the kick. 

Athletes should focus on strengthening the exercise of these muscles, increase 

the strength of related muscles, and focus on protecting related muscles during 

exercise to reduce injuries. 

Keywords: Football, football injury, football kicking, OpenSim, muscle fa-

tigue, fatigue model  

1 Introduction 

As one of the most popular and physically demanding games around the world, foot-

ball is reported to bring about 12 to 35 injury incidences per 1000 hours outdoor 

games [1]. Most of the injury is caused by impact trauma [1], followed by overuse 

injury, which takes 34% of all [2]. Researches on retired football players have shown 

that they are faced with twice the incidence of coxarthrosis compared with normal 
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people [3, 4]. In fact, the lifelong occurrence of musculoskeletal problems in former 

football athletes is reported to be even higher than that of former long-distance run-

ners or shooters [5].  

Kicking football is a basic training specific for football players. A normal football, 

weighing about 0.44kg could reach up to 200km/h in a shot, which may bring heavy 

load to athletes. Body parts that form the kicking-related kinetic chain such as the 

back, hip, and knee are reported to be the most fragile parts in terms of musculoskele-

tal injuries [2]. To prevent related impact and overuse injuries, it is necessary to have 

an evaluation on the muscle loads as well as a prediction on the fatigue process in 

football-kicking training.  

OpenSim is one of the main biomechanical human modeling platforms [6]. Various 

kinematical and dynamical calculations are available to simulate human motion as 

well as to estimate body loads. Furthermore, algorithms such as Static optimization 

(SO), Compute muscle control (CMC) were developed to estimate the activities of 

individual muscles [6]. In previous researches, the OpenSim platform has been used 

to study muscle contributions to sports such as running [7], to determine the risky 

muscle groups in physical works such as overhead drilling [8], and to study the ways 

of human-machine interaction from the aspects of body load distribution, such as to 

compare the unilateral and bilateral crutch gaits [9]. OpenSim will be effective to 

study the muscle contribution in football-kicking.  

Muscle fatigue is an important contributing factor to overuse muscle injuries as 

well as musculoskeletal disorders. To date, very few studies have investigated the 

muscle fatigue induced by football-kicking. The muscle fatigue process has been 

described by the decline of muscle maximal voluntary contraction force (MVC) [10]. 

As illustrated by the Dynamic muscle fatigue model, the rate of force decline is de-

pendent on the current muscle loads as well as the subject-specific trait. By the time, 

the muscle MVC declines to a level close to its current load, the risk of overuse injury 

increases.  

In this study, we seek to understand how different muscle groups contribute to 

football-kicking training as well as to predict the fatigue process in this training. Null 

hypotheses include: 

1) Muscle groups near the acting point of external force (i.e., the calf and knee) 

contribute more than that of the farther (i.e., the hip and trunk muscles);  

2) Muscles of left and right sides differ in contribution. The dominant side that ap-

plies football-kicking contributes more than the other. 

3) The lower leg and knee muscles contribute especially to accelerating the football. 

Results of this study will expand our knowledge about the kinetics of football-

kicking and help prevent both impact and overuse injuries in football. 

2 Methods 

This is a biomechanical simulation study. A football-kicking motion is simulated and 

muscle activations with and without the action force of football are calculated with 

OpenSim. Muscle fatigue process is indicated by muscle MVC declines in constant 

repetitive football-kicking training.  
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2.1 OpenSim model 

In this study, a generic OpenSim model, gait2354 is used for simulation. It is one of 

the most widely-used models with satisfactory effectiveness (for details see 

https://simtk-

confluence.stanford.edu/display/OpenSim/Gait+2392+and+2354+Models). Muscles 

are categorized by four groups. The trunk group includes three pairs of muscle (the 

internal and external obliques, and the erector spine); the hip group includes 18 pairs 

of muscle that connects the pelvis and leg; the knee group include seven pairs of mus-

cle that cross the knee joint; the calf group includes 4 pairs of muscles.  

2.2 Data and simulation 

For kicking football, athlete lifts the dominant foot and swings forward to reach the 

ball, during which ground reaction force acts on the supporting foot and football-

accelerating force on the dominant foot. In this study, we compare the case with or 

without the accelerating force. Motion and force data come from OpenSim document 

(https://simtk.org/frs/index.php?group_id=679, copyright open from Stanford Univer-

sity), which represents a subject kicking football with the right foot. The kicking mo-

tion lasts for 1.5 second. 

 

Figure 1. The simulated football-kicking motion at t = 0.45s (left) and t = 0.9s (right).  

Muscle contribution is indicated by computed muscle activation. Inverse kinemat-

ics and inverse dynamics are computed to estimate joint positions and joint moments; 

then Residual reduce algorithm and CMC are applied to estimate the muscle activa-

tions. 

https://simtk-confluence.stanford.edu/display/OpenSim/Gait+2392+and+2354+Models
https://simtk-confluence.stanford.edu/display/OpenSim/Gait+2392+and+2354+Models
https://simtk.org/frs/index.php?group_id=679
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2.3 Muscle fatigue analysis 

The Dynamic muscle fatigue model is presented as Eq.1. In this study, we approxi-

mate the maximal muscle ability (Fmax(t)) as the MVC. With the computed muscle 

activation from OpenSim simulation, the profile of maximal muscle force is predicta-

ble. As illustrated in Introduction, the muscle would be at risk for overuse injury by 

the time its maximal force declines near the required muscle load. In this study, we 

analyze the muscle fatigue process in repetitive football-kicking motions to check 

athlete’s maximal endurance time. The subject-specific muscle fatigability is set to 1 

min
-1

, indicating average fatigue resistance [8].  
      

   
   -  

         

        
        (1) 

With 

 Fcem(t) N Current existing maximal muscle ability 

 Fload(t) N Muscle load 

 Fmax(t) N Maximal muscle ability 

 k min
-1

 Subject-specific fatigability 

 F(t)  1 Muscle activation 

3 Results 

3.1 Muscle contribution in football-kicking 

The estimated muscle activations are summarized in Table 1. In general, muscle 

group that contribute the most are the knee and the hip, instead of the calf; the first 

hypothesis is not supported. Muscles on the right side (dominant side in this simula-

tion) are more activated, which supports the second hypothesis. However, significant 

difference only presents in the knee and calf. Finally, contrary to the third hypothesis, 

acting force from football only makes significant difference in the trunk muscle 

group. Both the left and right trunk are much more activated in simulation with foot-

ball (2.18% vs. 24%), suggesting that football acceleration force mainly depends on 

the trunk muscles.  

Table 1. The calculated muscle activations in football-kicking training. Muscles are compared 

between left and right side. 

Muscle 

group 

Number of 

muscles 

Muscle activation (%) 

R-with 

football 

R-without 

football 

L-with 

football 

L-without 

football 

Hip 18 35.64 36.77 33.23 32.11 

Knee 7 40.54 41.53 28.65 27.20 

Calf 4 18.22 17.49 6.85 5.48 

Trunk 3 2.18 24.21 2.18 23.97 
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3.2 Fatigue process of football-kicking training 

3.2.1 The muscle force profiles 

Muscles that activated the most in each muscle group are chosen to study the fatigue 

process. They are the iliacus on the hip, the biceps femoris-long head (bifemih) on the 

knee, the tibialis anterior (tib_ant) of the calf, and the internal oblique (intobl) of the 

trunk. Mean activation of these muscles are shown in Table 2, and their force profiles 

are presented in Figure 2.  

Table 2. The typical muscle activation of each muscle group in football-kicking training. 

Muscle 
group 

Name of 
muscle 

Muscle activation (%) 

R-with 
football 

R-without 
football 

L-with 
football 

L-without 
football 

Hip Iliacus 67.1 74.9 65.0 65.5 

Knee Bifemih 35.8 33.1 25.9 26.9 

Calf Tib_ant 31.8 32.3 15.0 8.9 

Trunk Intobl 2.1 29.8 2.1 29.1 

 

  
(a) (b) 
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(c) (d) 

Figure 2. The estimated muscle exertions in a football-kicking motion. (a) iliacus of the hip; (b) 

biceps femoris-long head (bifemlh) of the knee; (c) tibialis anterior (tib_ant) of the calf; (d) 

internal oblique (interobl) of the trunk. 

3.2.2 The fatigue process and maximal endurance time 

 

Figure 3. The fatigue process of right and left iliacus on the hip. 
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Figure 4. The fatigue process of right and left bifemih of the knee. 

 

Figure 5. The fatigue process of right and left tib_ant on the calf. 
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Figure 6. The fatigue process of right and left intobl on the trunk. 

The fatigue process in 200 repetitive football-kicking motions of the four typical 

muscles are shown in Figure 3-6. Red line indicates the muscle force ability while 

green lines indicates the muscle force requirement at each moment. The intersection 

of the two indicates the time when current existing muscle force ability declines to the 

requirement of the motion, so-called the maximal endurance time (MET). After that, 

the muscle would enter into a risky situation for overuse injuries. It can be found from 

the figures that the right iliacus in kicking-with-football motion has the shortest MET 

(12.39s, about 8 cycles), followed by the right introbl in kicking-with-football motion 

(22.85s, about 15 cycles).  

4 Discussion 

4.1 Contribution of different groups of muscle in the football-kicking motion  

The first surprising result about muscle loads in kicking motion is that the hip muscle 

group is highly activated (more than 30% on average). This result may explain the 

high incidence of hip and groin injury in football players [12-15]. In fact, the hip and 

groin injury is reported to be the most common non-time-loss injury in football play-

ers [13]. Results of this study also show that the loads of hip muscles present little 

difference between the swing side and supporting side, or between motions with and 

without football, which indicates that the hip mainly contributes to posing and stabi-

lizing the legs instead of accelerating the football. Besides, the calf muscles, although 

near the acting point of football reaction force, are not highly activated. The result 
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emphasizes the importance of a holistic view in examining workloads in ergonomics 

[11].   

The comparison between simulated muscle loads of the kicking motion with and 

without football emphasizes the importance of core muscles for football players. The 

trunk muscle activation is the only that aggravates significantly with the presence of 

football (about 2% vs. 24%), which indicates that it is the main muscle group contrib-

uting to football acceleration. Therefore, stronger trunk muscles may generate better 

kicking performance. This result expands our previous knowledge about the relation-

ship between strength and football velocity [17-18], from whom a new strategy for 

football kicking training may come out.  

4.2 Fatigue process for football-kicking training 

The fatigue process analysis of the typical muscles has outlined the fragile muscles, in 

which the iliacus of the hip proves to be at the highest risk of overuse injury with only 

height continuous football-kicking exercises sustainable. This muscle is responsible 

for stabilizing the pelvis in contralateral hip extension and posing the legs [19]. An-

other muscle at high risk for overuse injury is the internal obliques of the trunk mus-

cle group, with about 15 football-kicking exercises sustainable. Previous research has 

shown that a larger core muscle reduces the number of missed matches due to injury 

[20].  

In summary, results of this study suggest that the strength training for the hip and 

the core should be ahead of specific football-kicking training to prevent injuries. 

5 Conclusions 

In this study, we examine the muscle behavior in kicking motion with and without 

football using OpenSim, then evaluate the fatigue process and MET of repetitive 

football-kicking training by applying the Dynamic Muscle Fatigue model. It is con-

cluded that muscles of the hip and the knee joints are highly activated in kicking mo-

tion, and the football acceleration force mainly depends on the trunk muscles. Muscle 

at the highest risk for fatigue and overuse injury is the iliacus of the hip joint, which, 

according to the settings of this study, sustains only height continuous football-

kicking cycles. The results may offer a reference for the coaches, athletes, and physio-

therapists about the football-kicking training and related injuries. 
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